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The following section should be hidden if there are no errors
Form errors
Section 1 of 
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
Section - of -
FURTHER DETAILS ABOUT THE APPLICANT
You must select Yes or No
Are you applying as an individual (includes sole traders)?
Former name(s)
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Further Details
You must enter a date of birth
Date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter a place of birth
You must select Yes or No
Are you self employed?
Employer
You must enter name of employer
Name of employer
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Section - of -
DIRECTORS, PARTNERS, OWNERS AND MANAGERS
Directors
You must provide details of all COMPANY DIRECTORS and the SECRETARY (if the applicant is a company), all PARTNERS (if it is a partnership), OFFICE BEARERS (if it is a club or association), all OWNERS of the business or premises and all MANAGERS of the business or organisation, including day-to-day MANAGERS OF THE PREMISES. Check for local guidance notes and conditions which may clarify exact requirements.
You must indicate whether there are any such people for whom you need to provide details
Are there any such people for whom you need to provide details?
Indicate if the business has directors
Indicate if the business has directors
Provide The Following Details About Each One Of Them
You must enter a position
Position
E.g. director, partner, day-to-day manager.
Name
You must enter any former names
If currently or previously known by any other name(s), you must record them here.
Address
Contact Details
Further Details
You must enter a date of birth
Enter date of birth
Enter date of birth
Date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter a place of birth
Section - of -
PREMISES TO BE LICENSED
Provide details of the premises you propose to use for metal dealing and all additional premises used for storage and/or processing of metals.  You must indicate where metals will be stored for the first 48 hours after acquisition.
You must enter the name of premises or trading name
Name of premises/
trading name
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Activities
 Indicate the activities which will take place at these premises (check all that apply):
You must select at least one option
Section - of -
EXEMPTION WARRANT
You must select Yes or No
In a financial year ending in the last 18 months, was the total amount received for metal sold or supplied in excess of £100,000?
If you wish to apply for an exemption warrant your application must be accompanied by a certificate from your auditor stating that the total amount received in the ordinary course of your business in respect of metal sold or supplied exceeded £100,000.
You must select Yes or No
Do you wish to apply for an exemption warrant?
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 11, continue with section 12
Section - of -
TYPE OF METAL DEALER
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 11, continue with section 12.
Do you wish to apply for a metal dealer’s licence and/or an itinerant metal dealer’s licence? (check all that apply)
Note that a separate fee may be payable for each.
You must select at least one option
PUBLIC NOTICE
Indicate whether a notice informing the public about this licence application has been put up at the premises (check any local guidance notes and conditions which may clarify exact requirements):
You must indicate whether a notice has been put up at the premises
You must enter date the notice was put up
Date the notice was put up
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
The notice should remain on display for 21 days and a certificate of compliance must then be submitted.
You must enter details
Provide details of the steps which have been taken to acquire rights of access to enable you to put up a notice
Section - of -
TYPE OF APPLICATION
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 11, continue with section 12.
You must select
Type of application:
You must enter existing licence number
Existing licence number
You must enter expiry date of existing licence
Expiry date
You must enter the period for which the licence is required 
Specify the period for which the licence is required (if applicable)
Section - of -
METALS
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 11, continue with section 12.
You must enter metals you propose to deal in
What metals do you propose to deal in?
Do you propose to process the metals, or alter them in any other way, before disposing of them?
You must select Yes or No
Provide details of the metal processing you propose to carry out and any other ways in which you propose to alter metals
You must enter details
DISPOSAL OF METALS
Metal dealers must not dispose of or process metal until 48 hours (excluding Saturday and Sunday) after the metal was acquired.
Do you wish to apply for an order to allow you to process or dispose of any metals within the first 48 hours after acquisition?
You must select Yes or No
State the types of metal you wish to be covered by this order
You must enter the types of metal you wish to be covered by this order
Section - of -
OPENING TIMES
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 11, continue with section 12.
State the days of the week and hours each day when you propose to operate as a metal dealer
GUIDANCE PLACEHOLDER
You must enter the day of the week
You must enter the opening from time
You must enter the opening to time
Do you propose to operate as a metal dealer all year round?
You must select Yes or No
You must enter months you propose to operate the market
State during which months you propose to operate as a metal dealer
Section - of -
PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 11, continue with section 12.
Have you, or any person named in or associated with this application, previously applied for a similar licence or registration? (check all that apply)
You must indicate whether you have made any previous applications
Application Granted 
Only provide details about the most recent application – unless stated otherwise in local guidance notes.
You must enter the name of the local authority applied to
Invalid date entered
Date of licence/registration
You must enter reference number
Reference number
You must enter a expiry date
Enter date of birth
Enter date of birth
Expiry date
Application Granted And Revoked
Provide details about all occasions when an application was granted and revoked - unless stated otherwise in local guidance notes.
You must enter the name of the local authority applied to
Invalid date entered
Date of licence/registration
You must enter reference number
Reference number
Invalid date entered
Date revoked
You must enter the circumstances resulting in revocation
Application Refused
Provide details about all occasions when an application was refused - unless stated otherwise in local guidance notes.
You must enter the name of the local authority applied to
Invalid date entered
Date of application
You must enter the circumstances resulting in refusal
Section - of -
CONVICTIONS
You do not need to complete sections 6 to 11, continue with section 12.
CONVICTIONS
You must indicate whether you or any person named in or associated with this application has been convicted of any crime or offence
Have you, or any person named in or associated with this application, been convicted of any crime or offence?
Subject to the provisions of the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974
(or equivalent legislation).
Record details of one conviction at a time
Record details of one conviction at a time
Provide full details – all unspent crimes must be declared unless stated otherwise in local guidance notes.
Name
You must enter the date of conviction
Enter date of birth
Enter date of birth
Date of conviction
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
You must enter the convicting court
You must enter the offence
You must enter the penalty
Section 12 of 13
ADDITIONAL DETAILS
Provide any additional information which is required or relevant to your application (check for local guidance notes and conditions which may provide details of specific requirements in your area)
Section - of -
PAYMENT DETAILS
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
ATTACHMENTS
AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address
DECLARATION
You must check the box for this declaration
Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as...
2. Go back to  to upload this file and continue with your application. 
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
Continued from previous page...
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YY9Cg4VaAdNSnTQpUDaokaQIABqpaXSenv7UntVEOi3zJwjEaqLEI4ISWqoOhnsg2c6QjX0EgGoA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